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A ERIE BOT DI. he winks ae Ol Rela rs Funp—* Annie Laurie.” {LEE Oph OTe Me eo LE tes P i nd 
nme 75 : 3 | The men who enlist are to take an cath of 

> RT e may have our earthly longings, | fidelity to the Queen, are to engage to serve 
Le < But faint they are and cod for the whole war and a year longer, and are 

The past, with its sad belongings, | to go wherever they may be required. At the 
Is erumbling " the BERS expiration of their pe £8 SOrvice, 3 non- 

And though eur life’s brie "story | missioned officers and soldiers are to \ receive 
Comes back with its shady ways, [a year’s pay, and to be conveyed elthor to- 

We have more than a dream of glory Aha hy country or to Canada, wherg land 
Qf the green of early days. is to be ceded to them. The officer's [pay is 

: : i to be the same as that of officeys in thd Eng- 
Old friends again come round us, 5 lish army, and their travelling expensesfto the 
= ind gil HS mgd Eni Toe, | depot are to be paid; they ave to rbeeive Who in griefto their hearts have bound us, | thtce months’ pay for their equipment, 3nd an 

AE And fondling friendship nig | equal sum for travelling expenses on {le dis- 
A early gad an blind és | olution of the Legion. No provision Ins been No breath of malice cold— { made for officers and soldiers who nay be- 
The false 3% leave behind Sal come unfit for service, but they may receive In the life that ne'er grows old. pensions from the generosity of the Queen. 

TT ee For brighter grows the glory, The military laws of Hngland aye pean 
When shadows flee away — { translated into. Eien languages for the 

Through the cloud ## 1:22 tory use of the Legion. I'he 10,000 men are to 
4 Glows the sun o. == er? re be div ided into two brigades, each consisting of 

The worm in the e sleeping, four re ments of infantry, and pole Y0E light 
~ Will burst the trampled mould, cavalry. The regi nents are nojdivided ig 
And rain o'er the acorn weeping, 3 battalions, but consist of ten companies of 5p 

The paling oak may hold. men each, with a captain, a licatenant, and 
{ an ensign. > uniform of the light infantry There's a hope that brighter growth, is black, and similar to that of the Brunswick 

The stronger for earthly ill, i troops. The infantry are to wear a tunic of 
And a faith which a harvest soweth, | dark green cloth, with a light green collar, 

No wintry breath can chill. | dark trousers, and a black cap with a blue 
£ And though to the false and fading | tu All the troops are to be armed with the 

Qur hearts have oft been sold, | Minie rifle. ‘The arrancement of the haver- 
Though the grave is our o’ershading; sack resembles that of the Prussian soldiers. 

Our spirit can ne'er grow old. 1 The officers of all grades are without dist 
- ; tive ornaments, and on service are distinguish- 

g : ¢ ed by larae swords turned at the point, and 
Scenes of the War in Asiatic hy cartridee-hoxes pported by black belts. 

Turkey. When officers and soldiers are not on duty, 
(Fram Journal of a Deputation to the ast.) | they are to wear a Jacket of dark colour.” 

The most Northern province of Asiatic Tur- gy 5 SPE mith 
key includes the greater part of the ancient TIE CROPS. 
kingdom of Armenia, the J4inni of the seri Every where threugh the entire length ang 
tures ; its boundaries are the Cancasu § breadth of the Union, the crops have provell 
north, the Kurd mountains to the south, the ample and good, almost beyond precedent 
tuplbrates'on the west, which separates it | "Dis the people against a 
frem Asia Minor, and the Caspian Seca on | dearth of food, but it guarantees a reviy 
the east ; most of the country constitutes a | all the depressed and paralyzed interests of 
high table-land, traversed by several chains The agricultured 
of mountains, which unite with the Taurus class, which is by far the largest class of our 
and Caucasus. Ararat, the loftiest of all the population—the class on which the mercantile 
ridges, rises in the centre. This famous moun- | and manufacturing energies of the country 
tain derives its name from the valley of Aras, principally depend for prosperity, have ai the ancient Araxes, the district of country | abundant stock of products to dispose of, with where it stands, about the junction of the | an exhausted market to supply, and the na- 
Russian, Persian, and Turkish Empires, and | tural effect of these two canses must be to to tha north of Lake Van; it has two peaks, place an immense amount of wealth in the Allak Dagh and Agri Dagh, one of “which is | hands of the farmers in all sections. The New 17,210 “feet above the sea; they are very | York Courier estimates a product of seventy- bold cones, always covered with “snow; the | five per cent. beyond thatof 1850—or one ascent was accomplished for the first time by | hundred and seventy milions in the aggregate. Dr. Parrot, in 1820. - A terrific earthquake | If we allow 34 bushels of wheat per head, or shock the mountain in 1840, destroying” con- | one hundred millions of bushels for home con- siderable property and fifty lives. Local tra- sumption, we shall then have on hand for ex- dition assigns the resting of the Ark to mount | port or for future stock about seventy-five mil- Joody, 170 miles south-west, lions. The year 1855 has exhibited remark- 

able weather—no previous seasén has heen 
more propitious. ‘We must not lose sight, how- 
ever, of the fact that the harvest in Europe is by very flattering. 

RIOT AND LOSS OF LIFE IN LOUIS- 
VILLE, KENTUCKY. 

: ates. Tigris derives its sources | py election in Louisville, Kentucky, on rom one of the lower ridges, and from | 1,6 yh inst, was attended by a sanguinary mountains of Kurd. Theres much varie- | 1,1 between the Know Nothinos or Ameri- ty In the land and climate; in the high table- cans, and the Irish and Germans. The fol- Jands the. seil is poor, but produces 200d {| vine seems to be the history of the terrible 
pasturage, and the climate is ve cold 5 while and disg ceful affair. Some persons, said to Oo TST BRANT SE ag be Irish or Germans, fired at a carriace con- Iy Tertile, and produce excellent cotton, Tice, taining «two Americans, one of whom was 
tobacco, grapos, and other fruits, as the climate wounded. A policeman and two citizens inter- Sil br Eo 5 Her J abeytd also HE M- | fared, and they also were fired at and wound- 1,500,000 Sods BaD G00 ob ren ed. A crowd assembled, sacked the house PA Aloe eur. d PER phere) the shots were fired, and beat two of | g the Germans found in it almost to death. 

  
   Lirzeroum, or Erz-Rum is now the capital of 

I# stands in a plain on the Kara, 
h of the Euphrates, and above 
ove the sea; its population "is 

£100,000, andthe city is prosper- 
ctensive trade with the 

the "climate is very 
ies falling in August. The 

Americansshave, for some time, had a mission 
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ore FE rzenronm waa URES 1 Tr, J S pi acing A SG Geet od, ne gma 1 atBoEWof tho province J desist. acre Te Ce HEIR and the $2 4 a A lsd 1% Americans were abo ting up their can- V:000 Inftakitants, - Further net SATEC | non, which they had ¢ agoed about, but had fortified tow 5 JACEE vot used, when there came rumours of more to the fronti 
not far from 

with a 
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      t ation of about 20,000 in- 

          

   

  

ing the most warlike and learned of the 
m (wh ss a fine monastery) — 

and ¢ I many Koords. The Ameri 
q ded in forming small Protes- 

tions, and opening schools in 
s 1n this d t, such as Trebiz- 

j Arabkir. The 
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formerly consticuied Avmenian Minor. 
  

APPRIEC 

The following extract from a letter dated 
St. Petersburg, published in Ze Nord, shows 
bow Lord Raglan was appreciated by the 

{ATION. 
+ ett   

CAR 0 twenty. This was the general result of Mon- RL Divas te Nard : mm £ . . vam, wivas, and Marsh, day’s work. Tuesday the city was in con 

cans, and has given 

Other houses were sacl   ed, a brewery burned, 
  

  

a great number of foreigners beaten, and one 
Irishman shot, so that he died a few hours 
afterwards. An American having been shot 
from a street near the burning brewery, the 
Irishman who was said to have fired it was 
captured, beaten, and then killed by a shot. 
It was proposed to sack the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral, where it was said there were arms 
        

    

firing from Irish and German houses in ano- 
quarter. The first step was to hang an 

hman charged with shooting an American. 
Meanwhile, the firing upon the Americans 
continuing, they attacked the Trish hot and 
set” them on fire. "A number of ‘the inmates 
were said to have been killed, and some birn- 
ed to death. One woman was killed. The 
number burned is stated at from fifteen to 

1 +h    
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excitement, but no more blood v 
extra police force had been orgal 
Roman Catholic Bi hop disclaims al 
with or knowledg 

      
    

ympathy 
of’ the attacks upon Ameri- 
the keys of the cathedral 

to the Mayor. 
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eem and respedt, not only of those 
with whom his nation was allied, but alsa of 
the enemy to whom he was opposed. He was 
one of the last of the heroes of that 
English army which, under the com 
the Duke of Wellington, illustrated i 
lish name. on #6 “many “battlefields, anc 
which the few remaining veterans ho 
their ‘breasts, till lately, the 
tokens. 

“Lord Raglan was, on several 
distinguished by the 
as also by the reigning Kmperor. 
personally regretted in Russia by all who 
ad an opportunity of knowing and appreciat- 
ing the nobleness of his sentintent 
uprightness of» his charactor, 
he performed his daty by obeying 
mand of his Sovereian, and asa : 

intly defending the honour of 
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honourable 
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He will be    
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| edition, much improved and eng 

  

$+ Fond Arne! East dia Carpeting. 
A FEW PIECES White ang colored, 1 yard 
LR 8k and 13 wide, at 1s. 6d. the square 
yard, by JD: NAS H. 

June 9 

son & Boh, Booksellers, 
PLC H® HEE 

PUBLISII THI BOSE OWING :— 
1i Tae aryonicon; a collection of Sneved 

» -Musie, 272 pages—>5s. - ‘This work will be 
found much better suited to congregational sing- 
ing as practised ‘in these provinces, than most 
of the American inusie books. 

2. HANDBOOK OF THI GEOGRAPHY AND Na- 
TURAL HISTORY or Nova Scoria, fourth cdi 
tion, with a Map—1s. 3d. 

3. Mar oF Nova Scoris, Prince EpwARrD's 
IsLaxp, and part of New Bruxswick, third 

ved on copper, 
d.; pocket 

, varnished, 

    

  

  

    

   3 by 24 inches, eoloved ontlines— 
> 4843 do, superior, 6s ; Rollers         

   
but even in the exention of his 
preserved unble 
personal di 

“ He 

tim to t 
Wemory, au 

wished to his death his own { 
my and’ that of his country 
ie 

    

    

    

     

      

, like so many ot 
strous war. Honour 
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+ “oy SH yee o 3 
will be as sacred on the soil of Russia as on £8 Shy and Th al Hosonrcta of SE A 

x i 0 ages v arge 3 BE 
that of England; and w pointing to it, | Ar, A I oi 4 nd rx de + no Russian will refuse to say—Sicte. wins pl Tota MIFICTO NS 1 UStrat one Hig . ye Laat C, SEVTIRNSIGy Wal, | GT Liberal discounts on the abéve to whole- heroem calcas. { cile - 

Er re se de | m & Son have constantly on band THEFOREIGN LEGION, { upplies of re. ail J ostam eR ANIL 3 ¥ Nad ery, and works on general litera- 4 Th : 4 ap for J SHHDBT ERG ¢ pul ishes the { ture. ul Periodicals imported to order OSNOe o the Coreen ) fil ni S 
r det respectmg the Foreign. Le- from in and the United States. Dealers | nd =— M. de 

ex-oflicer of the Brunsw 
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¢ [with references to chapters only—price 

    

   
   

     

    

  

2CTION OF SCRIPTURE Docrrizgs, 
Jid., 

s and Sabbath Schools. 
on Letter Paper, en- 

on steel by G.Lizars—2d.per sheet, 3s. per 
; the same on large paper for framing, 74d. 
ACADIAN GEOLOGY 3 an accouut of thes 

   

well suited to Bible C1 
5. View or Picro 

1 

    

ville. BE. Caldwell & N. Tupper, Cornwallis. 
:—d. A. Gibbon, Wilmot. 

Oranges & Lemons. 
49 BOXES SOUND AND IN GOOD OR- 

DER, at the Variety Sales Room. 
June 9 J.D. NABH. 

SPRING---1855, 
HE SUBSCRIBERS have recent] 
ed and now offer for sale: 

-275 choets and hf chests Congou TEA, vary su- 
perior, 4 

150 hhds and tierces Bright Porto Ricoend Cu- 
ba SUGAR, 

200 puns and tierces Bright Retailing Malasses, 
250 boxes Liverpool aud Nova Scotia SOAP, 
100 bxs assorted PIPES, 

75/bxs Leschers and Glenfield Starch, 
75 kegs Mustard. 

250 gross Lindsay’s Matches, in 5 gross boxes, 
150 bxs Mould Candles, 6’s and 8's, 
250 bxs and hf bxs Superior TOBACCO, 

Manufactured expressly for retalling: 
50 kegs No 1 Fig Tobacco, 

120 bxs Ginger, Pepper, and Alspice, 
150 bxs Broma, Cocoa, and Chocolate, 

  

y Teceiv- ‘ 

  

| 
| 
| 

  

20ibxs Beek’s Washing Powder, 2. 6, and 12 
| dozen, 

200jdozen PAILS, L 
| 800 bbls MEAL, 
150 bbls Rye Flour, 
3 bbls and bags Clover Seed, 
30 hhds and qtr casks Geneva, 

200 casks Malaga Sherry, 
233 bbls Vinegar, White Wine and Cider, 

500 reams Wrapping Paper, ass’td sizes, 
50 barrels Crashed SUGAR 
73 bags Pepper, Ginger, Coffee and Pinjanto. 

Bokes Indigo, kegs Saltpetre, Allum, and Vetrol, 
Leawood, Redwood, Copperas and Cloves. 
The remainder of the Spring “Stock daily ex- 

pedted. JOIN ESSON & CO. 
May 19. 
  

Friend of the Canadian!   
SR s 

HOLLOWAY’ 
§ 

[=] 
(=) PILLS. 

9 i 
EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF ASTHMA! 

OF AN OLD LADY SEVENTY FIVE YHARS OF 

    

    

       

  

    

  

Copy ora Letter from Mr. Thomas Weston, (Book: 
Store,) Toronto, dated 9th October, 18548 

To Professor Holloway, ; 3 

Sir,—Gratitude compcls me to ‘make Lkiow 
to yoa the extraordinary benefit an ‘ 
has derived from the use of yo 
mother was afthcted for upwards 
twenty \years with asthma and-spitt of | 
it was quite agony to see her suffer ‘and 
her cough; I haye often declared that I would 
give all I possessed to have cared her; b t al- 
though I'paid a large sum fer medicine and ad- 
vice. it was all to mo purpose. Ab three 

ago, I thought perhaps your Pills might 
her, at-all events I resolved to give tite) 

I, which 1 did ; the result was marvelp 
by slow degress my mother became be 
after persevering with your remedies 
weeks, she was perfectly cured, and 
the best of health, although seven 
old. 1 remain, Sir, your obliged, 

(Signed) THOMAS WESTON: 
REMARKABLE CURE OF DROPSY I! 

AFTER BEING TAPPED THREE TIMES. 
Copy of a Letter from Anthony Smith, Esq., Hali- 
Jaz, Nova Scotia, dated the 25th August, 1854. 

To Profescor-Helloway;—— —— ovo 
Sir,—I desire to add my testimony to the 

value of your Pills, in cases of dropsy. Hor 
nine months I suffered the greatest torture with 
this distressing complaint; was tapped thee 
times, and finally given ap by the doctors ; hay- 
ing become in appearance as a skeleton, snd 
with no more strengh in me that a child jst 
born. It was then I thought of trying your 
Pills, aad immediately sent for a quantity, and 
commenced using them. The result I can 
scarcely credit even now, althongh true it js. 
After using them for four weeks, I felt much 
better, and by persevering with them, at the ex- 
piration of two months, 1 was completely cured. 
I have since enjoyed the best of health, 

1 am, Sir, yours sincerely, 
(Signed) ANTHONY SMITH. 

ASTONISHING CURE OF GENERAL DE- 
BILITY AND LIVER COMPLAINT I! 

Copy of a Letter from Wm Reeves, of Charlotis- 
town, Prince Edwards Island, dated 17th Nov. 1834. 
To Professor Holloway, 

Sir —I am happy to say that your Pills five 
restored me to health after suffering for nie 
years {rom the most intense general debilityjamd 
langour, my liver and bowels were also mugeh 
deranged for the whole of that time. 1 tried 
many medicines, but they were of no good to 
me, until T had recourse to your Pills, by taking 
which, and following the printed dircetions: for 
seven weeks I was cured, after every other 
means failed to the astonishment of my neigh- 
hours, acquaintances, and friends. TI shall ever 
feel grateful to you for this astonishing restota- 
tion to health, and wil) recommend your Pills'to 
all sufierers, feeling it my duty to do so. 5 

I remain, Sir, your humble sc vant, © 
(Signed) WILLIAM REEVES: 

These celebrated Pills are wonde fully efficacious 
wn the following complaint 

        

     

    

   

  

    

        

   

    

  

Aguer larities King’s Evil 
Asthma eer of all| Sore Throat 
Jillious  Com-| kinds Stone and Gia- 
plaints Fits vel £4 

Blotches on the | Gout Secondary 

  

  

Skin | Head-ache Symptoms 
Bowel Com-|Indigestion Ti ¢ -Doulour- 
plaints Inflammation | ‘eux: 

Colics {Jaundice Tumours 
Constipationof(Liver Com-| Ulcers 
the Bowels plaints Veneretl mie: 
Consumpton  |Lumbago tions ’ 
Debility Piles Worms of all 
Dropsy Rheamatism kinds 1 

    

Dysentery 
Erysipelas fo 
Female Irregu 

Retention of U-! 
rine 

Scrofula, 

Weaknesgs 
from whatever 

or) cause,&e. &2. 
Sold at the Establishments of PRorESSOR 

ITorLoway, 244, Strand. (near Temple Bary) 
London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicines tnroughont the civilized world, apd | 

  

    

     
all over the Canadas, at the following prices 5 | 
Is 3d.; 3s 3d.; and sterling each Box F 

0Z= There is a considerable saving by, tak 
the larger sizes. £ 

N. B.—Direetions for the guidance ofpat 
in every disorder are affixed to each Box. 

Sub-Agents in Nova Shotia—J. F. Cochran 
& Co., Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. G. 
N. Fuller, Horton. « Moore & Chipman, Kefit- 

ing 
- 

ients 

A. B. Piper, Brid@e- |. 
town, R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. Patillo, Li- 
verpool. J. F. More, Caledonia. Miss Carder, 
Pleasant River. Robert 

W. Cooper 
T. R. Fr 

J. & C. Jost, Guysboro’. 
P. Smyth, Port Hood. T.&J 

      YOW. 
Norris, Canso. 

  

  
supplied on liberal terms, 

At t4,1855. ; 

     Jost. Sydney. J. Matheson & Co., Bras d'Or 

1179. 
TILE Subseriber returns his sincere thanks to 

his friends, and the public in general, for the lib- 
: | eral support he has received since he commenced =     

{ first Wednesday in September following. 

Board at the Seminary 
| the commencement, of 

  

INTustrated London News. 
JEW SUBSCRIBERS for this popular jour- 

nal may have the Nos. mailed to them on 
receipt per every mail Steamer, by the Uunder- 
signed, No. 39 Granville Street, IHalifax. 

The prepayment of 20s, cy. will assure all the 
DOUBLE NUMBERS, WAR PRINTS and 
SUPPLEMENTS for the half year, July to De- 
cember inclusive. 
I~ Only Hallfax Agency authorised by the 

proprietors. G. E. MORTON & CO. 
July 21 
  

Fresh Fruit Confections. 
| Urey Cherry, Pear, Pine Apple, Rasp- 

berry, Black Currant, Ginger and Honey 
Drops in bottles, at 1s. Sterling, received: ex 

  

Steamer, and for sale at Morton's Medical Ware- 
house, Granville St. 

July 21 Lt 
oh MORTON & CO. 

P ed. 

  

Fresh Turnip Se 
N every variety, for sale at the Warehouse of 
the Subscribers, No. 39 Granville Street. 

July 21 G. E. MORTON &.CO. 

If S. CLEAVER entreats his numerous 
e patrons to observe that each piece is thus 

marked, without which they may rely on its not 
being genuine. 
The following articles are likewiserecommended: 
Honey Shaving Soap; Winter Soap ; Bears’; 
Grease and Marrow ; Castor Oil Pomatum; 
Creams, and Bandoline for the Hair; Highly 
Perfumed Lavender Water. 

    

    

Prize Medal Honey Soap. 

  

The most fashion- 
able Xsprits for the Handkerchief; Saponaceous 
Tooth Powder; and every description of Fancy 
Soaps. ; 

N. B. Every article, if genuine, bears the name 
of B. S. CLEAVER. ‘ 
05 Sold by appointment in Nova Scotia, by 

the Subscribers only, Wholesole Agents for the 
Proprietor. G. E. MORTON & CO. 

June 7 - 
  

Brass Foundry and Gas Chande 
lier Manufactory. 
HOLLIS STREET, 179 

+ 

‘business; and now begs leave to inform th 
hat the has enlarged his premises, and hav 
engaged experienced artizans, is now prepare 
to furnish ‘GAS, FLUID, and CAN DL 
CHANDELIERS, and GAS FITTING 
every oariety, with a large assortment of GL2 
GLOBES and SHAD iS. 
05 Publie Buildings, Stores. 

fitted up in the most modern st 
| bronzed aud relaquered. = * 

Ever leseription of BRA : 
ss CastiNas of every description. - 

  

    
   

  

—6m. 

B al, Finthematical and Phti- 
osophicai Deparitaent 

OF THE 

Theological Seminary 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
NOVA SCOTIA: @ 

  

oat rea: 

ox 
! = Ee i 

Greek, Togic, Moral Philosophy, and Chem 

  
  

istry, 

  

Rev, Proressor Ross. EB ; 
Latin, Mathematics, Algebra,& Nat'l Philosophy 

Proressér McCurrocir, 
  

1 2 Committee of Superintendence havi 
¢ secured the services of Mr. THOMA 
CQULLOCH as second Professo: : « 
cofssleted their arrangements and tested. the ef: 
ficiency of the Institution, beg leave to submi 
to its friends and the public the following outling 
of the course of instruction which it affords :—" 
First Year—Logic, Greek, Latin, & Mathematics. 
Second Year—DXioral Philosophy, Greek 

and Mathematies. 
Third Year—Natural Philosophy, Greck 
Lrourth Year—Chemistry, Greek, &c., &e. 

    

{*g 

the mtellectual powers and their mode of opera- 

and diffeggnt kinds of evidence, and of prjudi ; 

fallacies, — Zisthetics,— Universal Grammar 
Composition,—and Elocuation. 

Inehe NoraL Purrosopmy Class, the follo 
ng subjects are diftussed “The vigin of Actimn 
and the natnip of Power; thet Restos of 3: 
Will; the Mechanical, Animal, and Ratio 
principles of Acf™dn; the nature Wtdstandard of 
Virtue ; the existence of the Deity; the immor- 
tality of the Soul; Duty, as indieated by the 
light of nature; Man in a state of mature; the 
origin a 
Law; Government; and Political Tconomy. 

The course in NATURAL PHILOSOPHY treats 
of Matter, its properties, necessary and contin- 
gent; Motion, its laws; Acoustics ; Mechanics ; 
Hydrodynamics ; Pneumatics; Heat ; Optics ; 
Magnetism and Llectricity, including Galvanism, 
Blcctro-Galvanism, Magneto-Electricity, and 
Thermo-Ilectricity. 

In CmwarisTry, after some preliminary re- 
marks on Affinity and the laws of Combination, | 
the course is divided into the following parts :— 
Part 1st. Inorganic Chemistry; Part 2nd. Or- 
ganic Chemistry ; Pact 3rd. Application of Clie- 
mical principles to the purposes of life. 

In the Pnrrosornicar aud CHEMICAL class 
es no particular text-books are employed. The 
Professors furnish the students with a syllabus 
of the course. 4 

The EreveNtary works used in the Classi 
cal Department are Bullion’s Latin and Greek | 
Grammar, Andrew's or Riddle’s Latin Diction-. 
ary, and Liddel and Scott’s Greek Lexicon, — 
The Classics read are, in Latin, Virgil, Horace, 
Livy, Cicero, Quinctilian, and Tacitus; and in 
Greek, Dalziel's Collectanea Graeca Majora. 

No particular text-books have been prescribed 
for MarneMATICS Or ALGEBRA. The treatises 
on these branches, contained in Chambers’ Eda 
eational Course, are the works generally vsed. 

. The qualifications for admission to the Semi- | 
nary are, a competent acquaintance with the 
Iinglish language, Arithmetic, Geography, first 
three books of Kuelid, Latin and Greek Gram - 
mars, first book in Latin, four books of Cesar, 
four books of Ovid, and Cataline’s Conspiracy, 
(or an amount of Latin equivalent thereto), first 
oook in’ Greek, and fifty pages of the Majora. 

The Seminary is opeua to all who desire in- 
struction in any of the branches taught therein, 

From Students studying for the ministry. in 
connection with any religious denomination no 
fees are exacted. 

For the purpose of encouraging education in 
the higher branches, the fees exacted from Stu- 
dents not studying for the ministry are reduced 
to the low sum of £2 per termi of months. 

The Library consists of upwards of 1000 vol-| 
umes, and the Seminary is provided with appa- 
rats which gost above £200. To both Library 
sud apparatus the Synod issmaking annual ad- 
ditions. * 

The next term will commence on the first || 
Wednesday in March 1855, and close on the 

   

   
    

    

‘teen years’ cough, indigestion, and ‘general de-- 
sility have been removed by Du Barry's excel- 
a "Healt 1-Restorjng Food —James Porter, 
Athol-st., Perth,” £~ Case No. 81: —I'wenty 
years’ liver complaint, with, disorders of the 
stomach; bowels, ahd nerves, has boen perfectly 
cured Ju Barry’s Health-Restoring Food. — 
Andrew: Fraser, ‘Haddington, East Lothian.” 
Case No 79 “Levon Cottage, Bromley, Mid- 

      

1 # 

  

Introductody Lecture by Professor McCulloch. 
Applicants | for admission must men the 

on the 
Li 

    

    

    
     
   

1   JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax 
General Agent for Nova Scotia; | 

  
Feb 17 

Theoligical Seming 

  

SS RAILS made to] 

ers fromthe country attended to with | L 
JAMES HUNTER. : 

| grea fallin 

, Latin, | fc 
3 & 

» &e., Ge. 

The Locic course embraces an analysis of | 

tion, giving particular prominence to the nature t 

ces, to the different modes of reasoning, and to | 

nd progress of the Arts and Sciences; | 
{l 

‘| cured by Du Barry 

| Rive Oaks, Jersey. Case No, 38.906 :— “Thi 

    

‘dlesex.—Gentlémen,—The Lady for which TI or-' 
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gent Street, 
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MARBLE HEADSTONES AND" 
NONUMENTS, 

MANUFACTURED BY— 
ALEXANDER MILLER & co. 

TRURO VILLAGE, N.S. 
V Ii have purchased the entire stock and ba- 

¥  siness of Mr. T.. J. Walker, and shall here- 
after carry on the MARBLE business in its va- 
rious branches. We shall furnish Marble Head- 
stones at as low rates as they can be procured at 
the United States, New Brunswick, or elsewhere, 
We shall execute our work equal to the best.— 
We shall deliver our work free of charge.. Send 
your orders, and we warrant you satisfaction. 

A. MILLER & €O. 
Truro, August 4, 1855.—2m. 

20th SUNE, 1855. 

NEW BOOKS. 
JUST RECEIVED BY 

A. & WW. MCEINLAY. 
—Amongst which are— 

| Ne pd Worship, or Prayess for every day 
in the year—* The best Book on Family 

Prayer ever published.” 
D’Aubigne’s Reformation. 
Watson's Body of Divinity. 
Kitto’s Bible Readings, 8 vols. 
Ministers Family, by Dr. Hetherington. 
The Dead in Christ, Prayerof the Apostle Paul. 

i —ALSO— 
A large assortment of Charts, Mathematieal 

Instruments. | : 
June 23 

  

  

    

  

f 

Chionicle & B N A. 
  

. Prime P I Island Oatmeal. 
E30 Bags prime OATMEAL, 
300 Bushels OATS, forsale low by 
June 23 BAULD, GIBSON & CO. 
  

1st. AUGUST, 1855. 
NEW WORK. 

LEN]    

Victoria.” 

Daw- | 

  

BF > — SPRING IMPORTATIONS. 
STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE. 

HE SUBSCRIBERS hsve jas; receiv : * Shooting Star,” * Nietauy.> ver,” a large und varied stock af 
A & EARTHENWARE. 

which they offer at Wholesale and Retail for 
Cash or approved credit. h 

£8 Th GLEVERDON & CO. 
Opposite IL i pee Water St. 

NB.—Extensive 99% kB Cat and Pres. 
: y per “Royal 

-« 

ed per 
and ¢ Hao 

     

  

     

      

   

  

   
    
   

    

   

  

GLASSWARE ~ 

y 16 June 16 coe 
Ate . 

1855—Seeds, Fresh Seeds—1855. 
H A TAYLOR 

EGS to announce arrival of Season’s supply 
of Kircney, GARDEN and Fiero Seeps 

which for Purity and Freshuess will compare 
with any imported, and at Prices as low as war- 
ranted Seeds can be or. The importation 
comprises Beets—th aten Bee 
‘coli —Cauliflowe ‘ots— Cabbage 
— Cucumbers —0 as, Beans—early and 
late——short and -Let- 
tuce—Turnips ks, &c., &: Red 
Northern Clover— arass Seeds—of su- 
perior quality daily “65 di. 

Orders addre 3 
Street, will re 
ap 14 

New 
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No 461.— 6 
one half of 
other remedies; 
Health-Restori 
myself a strang 
nearty old age 
King’s College, 
——Not &xpected to li 

ing Food —Magd 
land? Case No. 
pepsia, nervous: 
spasms, and nau 
consulted the a 
‘ually removed b Bar 
Food in a very short time. 

ng 

   

    

t years’ dys 
h cramps, | 

  

Py 10 answer any i 
vell, Riddington Rector ~ Cas 
1,609 :——Three years’ : nervousness 
with pains in m and and left arm, and 
general debility, which rendered” my life very 
miserable, has been radically removed b; Du 
‘Barry’s-Health: ! 

Archdeacon of’ Re Case No. 2; 
ssing to society at | 

3h 

0. 
        

    

        

704 :—* I consid 

  

   
      

   
  

large. told all the benefit Du 
Barrys k : ring Food has been to me, 
and my little boy cries for a saucer of it cvery. 
morning.— Walter Keating, 2 Manning-place; 
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dered your food was six months advanced in   
0 physic, 
Iam ha 

      y, Du Barry & Co., Re- 
, sold in Zuanisters, with fall 
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  stions for. use; 4b. 
. 8d, Ibs. 13s; 

uality, 5 1 
JOHN NAYLOR. Agent. 
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ufactuerer of— Wn 
xr I TS, TOMB-TABLES, 

favVe-Stones, etc., 
Italian Marble, American do; or Free- 

R stone. CHIMNEY PIECES, Centre Tu- 

tion, executed with neatness. A Large Assort- 
ent of Grave-Stones, now on hand, and for 
ale, at from One to Three Dollars ;—no pay 
wanted until the Stone is placed in the Graye- 

to bear inspection with the Stones execu- 
n othershops! 4 FEM 

5= A Diploma and Prize were awarded to x. 
KIM, for excellence in Carying, at wi 
cial Bxhibition, held at Fredericton, 

   
  

   
= ®tatate of the late Duke of Wellington 
uted by R. A. McKIM, for Halifax Exhibi. | 
also, Statute of the fe el Wah ir Now: ‘up at his £5” York Exhibition, was 
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  £15 AAT Sale 
Truro—J F Blanch 

ohn 5 Newcomb; Lt 
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ry—A W McLellan, 
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